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New markers and linkage data 
Abstract 
New markers and linkage data 
This linkage data is available in Fungal Genetics Reports: https://newprairiepress.org/fgr/vol20/iss1/50 
Perkinr,D.  D., M. R. Smith and D. R. Galeozzi. The mutantr listed in Table I [following pagerlhove  now  been orsigned
New markers  and linkage dota. to linkage groups, and most  of them to specific loci. At least eight ore etnew loci. Mutants T42M56,  T42M69,  T5lMl54,  and T54M55  are probably
cl+ new loci, but tests for nonallelism  with already described 0” mutants
have not been completed. Strain T51Ml71  is probably a point mutant at a new locus, with poor orcorporc ripening and  viabili+y,
but chromosome aberration has no+ been excluded. The requirements of T5lMl52(t),  T42M59(t),  T5lMl470)  hove been identified
and confirmed by H. lnoue and  T. lrhikawo  (perronol  communication). Locus osrignmentr for 1003 at act-I,  T5lMl47(t)  otsp.-
and 76P.5 a+ rib-l are bared on map location rather than direct allelirm  testr.-
Linkage data ore  given in Tables 2 and  3. [following pager1  There concern not only mclrken in Table I, but also give new in-
formation on other markers and intervals. The usual conventions ore followed: the top number of each pair of complementary
classes represents progeny of the geno+ype that contains the wild-type allele of the lefhnost marker scored. Regions ore numbered
from left to  right. Where dashes  replace numbers, the corresponding classes of regreganh  were not scored. Interval  lengths have
usually been rounded to  the nearest  digit, because it was felt that showing tenths of unih  conveyed a false impression of precision
and  predictability.
@  (8101)  and col-lO(R2438)  ore distinctly different in appearance, and we capable of recombination to give tie  wild-typ
morphology. Itirtherefore  suggested that separate names be retained, although Svb  and Barl  (1969 Neurospora Neal.  15: 22)
hove reported that @  and ~01-10  do not  show  complementcation  with respect to DICUI  morphology. Genes thr-2 and thr-3 have
never  recombined in our esce. They were designated separate loci on  the basis of phenotypic  differences  and complement-
ation (Teas 1947 Ph.D. Thesis, Colif.Inst.  Technol.; Emerson 1950 Cold Spring Harbor Symp.  Quan+.Biol.  14:40). Mutant
T42M59(t)  is designated thr-3 because  it resembles thr-3 allele  44104(t) phenotypically  and doer not resemble thr-2. The muton+
rpco-15 (RZ537),  report&%-be  on III  by
-
Go m’obrt  and Taturn  (1967 Genetics 57:579),  h
I
s OWI  no  linkage in 111 when extracted
from the original strain ~~~0-15;  inos  A (FGX 1799). Possibly the III linkage was  due to a reparable aberration.- -
Recently published linkage data: The following is an incomplete list of linkoger  that  hove  been published from this  and other
laboratories since the 1969 tabulation of Perkins et 01. in Genetics 40: 271.- -
Linkage Group I:
oza-I (10-20) mt; 0~0-2 ne0rm-t  (Jho 1971 Mol. Gen.- - -
Genet. ,114:  156)
leu-3 (12)~ (l.6)upr-l  (7)org-l (Tuveson 1972 Mutof
Rer.l5:4ll)
mt  sru-2 sru-3 01-Z  (Seole  1972 Genetics 70~385).- - - -
m+ ret-3 arg-3  (Cotcheride  et al.  1971 Austral.  J.Biol.- - - - -
Sci.24: 107)
z (I I)  ““s-6  (6) al-2 (Schroeder et al.  1972 Neuror-- - - -
porn  Newsl. 19: 17)
nit-2 (17) mig tre  (20) 01-2  (Surrman  et 01. 1971 J.- -  -- -
Bocteriol.  108:59)
ty-2 right of 01-2  (Ho 1972 Neurosporo Newsl.  19: 15)
or-l (13)  prom-8  (4)s (Turner et al.  1969 C0n.J.  Genet- - - -
Cytol  I I :622)
Linkage Group II:
worn-1 (2) ff-I (4) mo(P240of)  (Ton 1972 M. S. Thesis)- -
Linkage Group III:
prol-l ff-5 me-8 hist-7 (Tan 1972 M. S. Thesis)__ -
Linkrage  Group IV:
cyr-l0  centromere  m-8 (5) ~01-4  (Perkins et al.  1972 Neurorpora- -
Newsl.~~4  )
pdx-l  (2) &r  (I) ~01-4  (0.2) org-2 (Boone et .I.  1970 Neurorpcrcl
- Newrl~6~2  )
~ (25)pyr-l (3) pdx-l  (2) ~01-4  (I) erg-2  (16)  cot-l (25) ““s-2
(D.  A.hith  1968M.S.  Th&-)--
Linkage Group V:
2 (5) am-l  (0.05) gul-I (3) hirt-I  (Smyth 1970 Ph. D.Thesis,  Austrol.- - -
National Univ. )
al-3 near  @ and inos  (Wang  et al.  1971 Neurospom  Newrl.l8:16)- - - -
inos  (15) pab-2 (9) p& (Caroline 1969  J. Bocteriol.  100: 1371)-
Linkage Group VI:
ad-8 (8) rru-7  (14) yl0-l  (Seole  1972 Genetics 70: 385 )- -
Linkage Group VII:
nit-3 (31)  me-7 (3.5)~ (2.5)~ (27) erg-IO  (Mcrgon  1969  John- -
Inner Inst., Ann.Rept.  60:46)
thi-3 on-1 (<I)  me-7 me-9 WC (Murray  1970 Gene+. Rer. 15: 109)- - - - -
nit-3 ssu-4 me-7 ssu-I  Su-I nt (Seole 1972 Genetics 70:385)- - - - - -
We propose henceforth to limit the publication of routine mopping data from  this labomtory  to the Newsletter, which seems
ideally suited for the purpose, unless such data  ore logically presented in the context of o journal paper  devoted to a broader
rubiect.
We ore  grateful to  R. J. Lloyd and R. E. Podillcl  for technical assistance and to  M. Flavin,  T. Irhikava,  D. Newmeyer, M. L. Pall
and B.C. Turner for stocks and unpublished information. - - - Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford,
Californicl,  94305.
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Table  2 (continued).
LINKAGE CROUP 111:
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Table  2 (concluded)
+ + rib-l  -
ylo-l ad-l + -
Selective, ad+ rib+.
Therefore  G not
+ rib-l  + 141
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5 0
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